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PUBLISHED United States will not be renewed, and he has no

reasonable ground to believe that any substitute will
established. Being bound to regulate his course

by the laws as they exist, and not to anticipate the
interference of the legislative power, for the purpose

framing new systems, it is proper for him seasona-
bly to consider-th- e means by which the services ren-
dered by the Bank of the United States are to be per-
formed after its charter shall expire.

The existing laws declare, that " the deposites of
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persuaded would havejed the House of Representa-
tives to a different conclusion, if it had come to their
knowledge. The fact that the Bank controls, and
in some cases substantially owns, and by its money
supports some of the leading presses of the country,
is now more clearly established. Editors to whom
it loaned extravagant suras in 1831 and 1832v, on un-
usual time and nominal security, have since turned
out to be insolvent, and to others apparently in no
better condition accommodations still more extrava-
gant, on terms more unusual and sometimes without
any security, have also been heedlessly granted;

The allegation which has so often circulated thro'
these channels that the Treasury was bankrupt and
the Bank was sustaining it, when, for many years
there has not been less, on an average, than six mil-
lions of public money in that institution, might be
passed oyer as a Harmless misrepresentation; but
when it is attempted, by substantial acts, to impair-th-e

credit of the Government and tarnish the honoror the country, such charges require more serious at-
tention. With six milJions of public money , in its
vaults, after having had the use of from five to
twelve millions for nine years, without interest, if be-
came the purchaser of a bill drawn by our Govern-
ment on that of France for about 900,000 dollars,
being the first instalment of the French indemnity.
The purchase money was left in the use of the Bank,
beinrr simply added to the Treasury, deposite. The
Bank sold the bill in England, and the holder
se.H it to France for collection, and arrangements
not having been made by the French Government
for its payment, it was taken up by the agents of the
Bank in Paris with the funds of the Bank in their
hands. Under these circumstances it has, through
its organs, openly assailed the credit of the Govern-
ment. ; and has actually made, and persists in a de-

mand of fifteen per cent, or $158,845 77 as damages.

Taken in connection with the nature of the.expen
ditures heretofore made, as recently disclosed, which
the Board not only tolerate but approve, this resolu-
tion puts the funds of the JBank at the disposition of
the President for the purpose of employing the whole
press of the country in the service of the Bank, to hiro
writers and newspapers, and to pay out such sums as
he pleases, without the responsibility of , rendering
any specific account. The Bank is thus converted
into a vast electioneering engine, with means to em-
broil the country in deadly feuds, and under cover of
expenditures, in themselves improper, extend ik?
corruption through all the ramifications of society.

Some of the items for which accounts have been
rendered, shew the construction which has been
given to the resolutions andUhe way in which the
power jt confers has befen exerted. The money has
not been expended merely in the publication and dis-
tribution of speeches, reports of committees or articles
written for the purpose of shewing the constitutional-
ity or usefulness of the Bank ; but publications have
been prepared and extensively circulated, containing
the grossest invectives against the officers of the Gov-

ernment ; and the money which belongs to the stock-

holders and the public has been freely applied in ef-

forts to degrade, in public estimation, those who
were supposed to be instrumental in resisting the
wishes of this grasping and dangerous institution.
As the President ol the Bank has not been required
to settle his accounts, noone but himself yet know-'- ,

how much more than the sum already mentioned
may have been squandered, and for which a credit
may hereafter be claimed in his account under thte
most extraordinary resolution. With these facts be-

fore us, can we be surprised at the torrent of abuse
Incessantly poured out against all who are supposed
to stand in the way of the cupidity or ambition of the
Bank of the U. States ? Can we be surprised at
sudden and unexpected changes of opinion in favou
ofan institution which has millions to lavish and a-vo- ws

its determination not to spare its means when
they are necessary to accomplish its purposes? The
refusal to render an acccount of the manner in which
a paitofthe money expended has been applied,
gives just cause for the suspicion that it has been used
for purposes which it is not deemed prudent toexpofe
to the eyes of an intelligent and virtuous people.
Those who act justly do not shun the light, nor du
they refuse explanations when the propriety of thci
conduct is brought into question.

With these facts before him, in an official repor
from the Government Directors, the President would
feel that he was not only responsible for all the abuses
and corruptions the Bank has committed, or may
commit, but almost an accomplice in a conspiracy a-gai- nst

that Government which he has sworn honest-
ly to administer ; if he did not take every step within
his constitutional and legal power likely-t- o be effi- -

S5. J J Bent on the subject: and in his opinion
J?a aPP1T:oach the terminatiaBf the charter,the public considerations heretofore mentionedare of themselves amply sufficient to justify the re-moval of the deposites without reference to the con-duct of the Bank, or their safety in its keepingBut in the conduct of the Bank may be" foundother reasons very imperative in their character, andwhich require prompt action. Developements havebeen made from time to time of its faithlessness asapublic agent, ita misapplication of public funds, its

interference in elections, its efforts, by the machinery
of committees, to deprive the Government Directors
of a full knowledge of ita concerns, and above all, its
flagrant misconduct as recently and unexpectedly
disclosed in placing all the funds of the Bank, inclu-
ding the money of the Government, at the disposi-
tion of the President of the Bank as means of ope-
rating upon public opinion and procuring anew
charter without requiring him to render a voucher for
their disbursement. A brief recapitulation of the
facts which justify these charges and which have
come to the knowledge of the public and the Presi-
dent, will, he thinks, remove every reasonable "doubt
as to the course which it is now the duty of the Pre-
sident to pursue.

TWeiooVe seenthatin sixteen months, ending in
May, 1832, the Bank had extended ita loans more
than $ 28,000,000, although it knew the Government
intended to appropriate most of its large deposite
during that year in payment of the public debt. It
was in May, 1&32, that its loans arrived at the maxi-
mum and in the preceding March, so sensible was
the Bank that it would not be able to pay over the
public deposite when it would be required by the Go-
vernment, that it commenced a secret negotiation
without the approbation or knowledo-- e of the Govern-
ment, with the agents, for about 2,700,000 of the
three per cent, stocks held in Holland, with a view
of inducing them not to come forward for payment
for one or more years after notice should be given by
the Treasury Department. This arrangement would
have enabled the Bank to keep and use during that
time the public money set apart for the payment of
these stocks.

After this negotiation had commenced, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury informed the Bank, that it was
his intention to pay off one half of the three per cents
on the first of the succeeding July, which amounted
to about $6,500,000. The President of the Bank,
although the committee of investigation was then
looking into its affairs at Philadelphia, came imme-
diately to Washington, and upon representing that
the Bank was desirous of accommodating the im-
porting merchants at New York (which it failed to
do) and undertaking to pay the interest itself, pro-
cured the consent of the Secretary, after consultation
with the President, to postpone the payment until
the succeeding first of October.
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BY THOMAS WATSON.
TERMS, be

Three dollars per annum, payable in advance.

of
;fIlK UNITED STATES BANK.

It ha5' ben generally known for some months past,
Vasbin?on Globe of Monday lastj that the propriety of
. .u m.hlir rieuosites from 1 be Bank of the United

. . ,Will'"' j i Lr.t -
. .m.ier consideration nuu ciif-g- ru niuvu in me auenuon i

and l ie different members of his Cabinet, all of
eft''' prM.lent

. ..,. kv tlio PrciHent tn ocelot kl u:
, . .ki. tnhipcL After a very full and careful

I S I 111 1IJ1.' - - -
i.

PreUdeat came to the . one lus ion thai tbe public depo--
' bi t l- chand. to the State Bxnks, and bis opiuioo was

Crated i" writing to his Cabinet on Wednesday last, at a if
hPirl .pciHy for that purpose, and the facts and reasons

'ntrtlflfa l'r,u
bi.-- 't was funde" As Publ,c aMenlKwi bad be-- n drawn to

subject, it is deemed proper, in order to prey, nt misunderstand.
r VUUIHIU1IH.O- -

r- or misfeP'es

niaiie bv tbe Freyueni as uuvr ana a copy nag
(.un

een firm sbeJ to os for that purpose, which we now proceed to

PED TO THE CABINET ON THE 18th
r

, , OF SEPTEMBER, 1833.

Having carefully and anxiously, considered all the
r 'andarfru ents which have been submitted tot

hi
id" relative to a removal ot the puhlic deposites from

the b ik ol tiie Unitei Sta,P!"5 tne President deems

t his duty to communicate in this manner to his Ca-- 1

buiH the final conclusioiiH of his own mind, and the
re,iirf on which they are founded, in order to put
them m dur.b!.- - fMrm,;tnd to prevent misconceptions.

I'p V Client's conviction of the dangerous ten- -

"denf.ie.-- ol the Bank of the United States, since sig-

nally illustrated hy its own acts, were so overpower-iriir'vht'- n

he entered upon thetiuties of Chief Magist-

rate, that he felt it his duty, notwithstanding the ob-cctio- nn

rt the friends by vhm he was surrounded, to
avail himself of the first occasion, to call the attention
0f Ogress and the people, to t he question of its re--
charterT The opinions expressed in his Annual
Menage of December, 1829, were reiterated in those

-- ofDeccraher, 1830 and 1831, and in that of 1830, he
tlnW ut' for consideration, some suggestions in relat-

ion to a substitute. At the session of 1831-- 2, an act
was parsed by a majority of both Houses of Congress

the present Bank, upon which the
president felt it his duty to put his ponstitutional veto,
jn his message, returning that act, he repeated and
enlarged upon the principles and views briefly assert-
ed m hisaunual messages, declaring the B.mk to be,
in his opinion, both inexpedient and unconstitutional, it
Sid iinnoaifntig to his countrymen, very unequivo-uli- y,

his firm determination never to sanction, by
his approval, the. continuance of that institution or the
cA thlishmi'iit of any other upon similar principles.

1 There are strong reasons lor believing that the mot-

ion ol the Bank in asking for a recharter at that sess-

ion of Congress, was to make it a leading question
in the election of a President of the United States the
enduing November, and all steps deemed necessary,

.were taken to procure from the people, a reversal of
. the President's decision.

Although the charter was approaching its termin-

ation, and the Bank was aware that it was the in- -i

teiiiion oi'the Government to use the public deposites,
- -- a:-; last as it accrued, in the payment of the public

ilebt.-y- et 'did it extend its loans from Jan. 1831, to
May, 1832, Irom $42,402,304 24 to $70,428,070 72,
being an increase to $28,025,766 48,in sixteen months.
It is confidently believed, that the leading object of
this immense extension ot its loans was to brinff as

'large a portion of people as possible under its power
and inhuence ; and it has been (disclosed, that some
of the largest sums were granted on very unusual
terms to the conductors of the public press. In some
of these cases, the motive wa3 made manifest by the
nominal or insufficient security taken lor the loans,
hv the large amounts discounted, by the extraordinary
time allowed for payment,

.
and especially by the

'
sub- -

i r .i i
tcqueiu couuuci oi inose receiving tne accommoaa
lions.

Having taken the preliminary steps to obtain con
trol over public opinion, the Bank came into Congress
and asked a nevy charter. The object avowed by
many.of the advocates of the Bank, was to put the
Preside to the test, that the country might know
hi final determination relative to the Bank prior to
tho ensuing election. Ma ly documents and articles
were printed and circulated at the expense of the
Bank, to bi ing the people to a favorable decision up-
on is pretensions. Those whom the Bank appears
to have made its debtors for the special occasion, were
warned of the ruin which awaited them, should the

. President be sustained, and attempts were made to
alarm the whole people by painting the depression in
the price of property and produce, and the general

Joss, inconvenience and distress, which it was repres-
ented would immediately follow the re-elect- ion of the
Peside;nt in opposition to the bank.

Can it now be said that the question of a recharter
of the Bank was not decided at the election which en--
eued 7 H td the veto been equivocal, or had it not
covered the whole ground if it had merely taken ex-
ception to the details of the Bill, or to the time of its
passage ii i had Rot met the whole ground of con-
stitutionality and exedieiicy, ten there might have
been some plausibility tor the'' allegation that the
question was not decided by the popple. It was to
coiujr'I the President to take his stand that the quest-
ion was brought forward at tharparticular time,
ni' met the challenge, willingly took the position in-
to which his adversaries bought 'to force him, and
frankly declared his unalterable opposition to the
oank a eingboth unconstitutional and inexpedient.
U in:u ground the case was argued to the people,
and iioa ihat the people have sustained the President,
notwithstanding the array of influence and power
which was brought to bear unon him it ic innlnto h
conhiii nt it ii;r.i, , u i

v.j, muiivsj tu 8ay uirti me question nas not
Deen decided. Whatp.vpr mnv h tKo .minlnnc
tners, the President considers his ion as a de- -

wwon oi ueopie agaiust the Banks. In the con-UOj- ng

paragraph of his Veto Message he said :

e now done my dut)' t0 my country. If sust-
ained by my fellow citizens, I shall be gratelul and
' aPPy ; it not, I shall rind in the motives which impel

e, ample grounds lbr contentment and peace."
tte was stained by a just people, and he desires

Ulb vratlttlile hv Piirrvmrr-int- n fF.rt thpir
dec ision, bo far as depends uoon him.

01 all the substitutes for the present Bank which
coh'eeisuested' none seems to have united any

.l i "v'"wi iuuiiu ui lies lavuui. mustq nein,m. hable to the same constitutional objections'
' inch the present Bank has been condemned, and

J naps to all there are strong objections on the score
s.li j ' u mu;,jiji nit-- cuuinry ui a.u irrespuii- -
vem,Xer Avhich nua attempted to control the Go-uine- nt,

care must be taken not to unite the same
Sent xecutive branch. To give a Presi- -

the control over the currency and the power over
laividuats now possessed by the Bank of the United
3tes, even with the material difference that he is

andUSH l lie Pe0?' would be as objectionable,
vwj" r iji iw HS Ifl HHVP II UK IT l IrilllHr I IIH

.n?r tn5 other is necessary, and therefore oughtot to he rpri
JLUic whole, the President consid i

Ik IClo rnnrlll.
7 billed that the charter of th Bank ol the

wii - iiuiikv u l e uuneti oikiks. in n arps n ivmrn inpf .7 ' " 7 "said Bank and branches thereof may be established,
shall be made in said Bank or Branches thereof, unless
the Secretary of the Treasury shall at any time other--

. .i j j? '-- i i o cw,Me "rter auu uireci, in woicn case tne pecreiary 01

in session andif not, immediately after the com-mencerri- ent

of the next session, the reason of such
order or direction."

The power of the Secretary of the Treasury over
the deposites, is unqualified. The provision that he
shall report his reasons to Congress, has no limitation.
Had it not been inserted, he would have been res-
ponsible to Congress, had he made a removal for any
other than good reasons, and his responsibility now
ceases, upon the 'rendition of sufficient ones to Con-
gress. The only object of the provision, is to malce
his reasons accessible to Congress and enable that
body the more readily to judge oftheir soundness and
purity, and thereupon to make such further provisions
by law as the legislative power may think proper in
relation tq the deposite of the oublic money. Those
reasons may he very diversified. It was asserted by
the Secretary of I he" Treasury without contradiction,
as early as 1817, that he had power "to control the
proceedings" of the Barik of the United States at any
moment, ,by changing the deposites to the State
Banks," should it pursue an illiberal course towards
those institutions; that "the Secretary of the Trea-
sury will always be disposed to support the credit of
the State Banks, and will invariably direct transfers
from the deposites of the public money in aid of their
legitimate exertions to maintaih'their credit ;" and
he asserted a right to employ the State Banks when
the Bank of the United States should refuse to receive
on deposite the notes of such State Banks as the pub-
lic interest required, should be received in payment
of the public dues. In several instances he did trans-
fer the puhlic deposites to state Bank?, in the imme
diate vicinity of branches, for reasons connected only
vvitn tne saiety 01 tnose oanks, the public convenience
and the interest of the Treasury.

If it was lawful for Mr. Crawford, the Secretarv of
the Treasury, t that time, to act on these principles.

win Demrricuit tooiscover any sound reason against
the application of similar principles in still stronger
cases. And it is a matter ot surprise that a power
Jivhich, in the infancy of tbe Bank, was freely assert
ed as.one ot the ordinary and familiar duties of the
secretary 01 the I reasury, should now be oravely
questioned, and attempts made to excite and alarm
the public mind as if some new and unheard of power
was about to be usurped by the .bxecutive branch of
the Government.

It is but a little more than two and half years to the
termination of the charter of the present Bank. It is
considered as t he decision of the country that it shall
then cease to exist, and no man, the President believes,!
has reasonable ground for expectation that any other
Bank of the United States will be created by Con-
gress. To the Treasury Department is entrusted the
safe keeping and faithful application of the public
moneys. A plan of collection different from the pre-
sent, must therefore be introduced and put in com
plete operation before the dissolution of the present
Bank. When shall it be commenced 1 Shall no
etep be taken in this essential concern until the char-
ter expires, and the Treasury finds itself without
an agent, its accounts in confusion, with no deposita-
ry for its funds, and the whole business of the Go-

vernment deranged ? or shall it be delayed until six
months, or a year, or two years before the expiration
of the charter 1 It is obvious that any ' new system
which may be substituted in the,place of the Bank of
. .T T 1 fNi .1 11 ttne united oiaies, couin not Desuaaeniy carneainto
effect on the termination ot its existence witnout sen
ous inconvenience to the Government and the people.
Its vast amount of notes are then to be redeemed and
withdrawn from circulation, and its immense debt
collected. These opperations must be gradual, other
wise much suffering and distress will be brought upon
the community. It ought to be not a work of months
only, but of years, and the President thinks it cannot,
with due attention to the interests of the people be
longer postponed. It is safer to begin it too soon than
to delay it too long.

It is for the wisdom of Congress to decide upon the
best substitute to be adopted in the place of the Bank
of the United States; and the President, would have
felt himself relieved from a heavy and painful re-

sponsibility if in the charter to the Bank, Congress
had reserved to itself the power of directing, at its
pleasure, the public money to be elsewhere deposited,
and had not devolved that power exclusively on one
of the Executive Departments It is useless now to
inquire why this high and important power was sur-
rendered by those who are peculiarly and appropri-
ately the guardians of the public money. Perhaps
it was an overtdght. But as the President presumes
that the charter to the Bank is ta be considered as a
contract on the part of the Government, it is not
now in the power of Congress to disregard its stipu-
lations; and by the terms of that contract the public
money is to be deposited in the Bank, during the con-

tinuance of its charter, unless the Secretary of the
Treasury shall otherwise direct. Unless, therelore,
the Secretary ot tne l reasury ursi acis, congress
have no power over the. subject, for they cannot add
a new clause to the charter, or strike one out of it
without the consent of the Bank; and consequently
the public money must remain in that institution to
the last hour of its existence, unless the Secretary
of the Treasury shall remove it at an earlier day.
The responsibility is thus thrown upon the Execu-
tive branch of the Government, ol deciding how
long before the expiration of the charter, the public
interest will require the deposites to be placed else-

where. And although, according to the frame and
principle of our government, this decision would
seem more properly to belong to the legislative pow-

er, yet as the law has imposed it upon the Execu-
tive Department, the duty ought to be faithfully and
firmly met, and the decision made and executed upon
the best lights that can be obtained, and the best
judgment that can be formed. It would ill become
the Executive branch of the Government to shrink
from any duty which the law imposes on it, to fix
upon others the responsibility which justly belongs
to itself. Anil while the President anxiously wishes
to abstain from the exercise of doubtful powers, and
to avoid all interference with the rights and duties of
others, he must yet, with unshaken constancy, dis-
charge his own obligations: and cannot allow him
self to turn aside, in order to avoid any responsibility
which the high trust with which he has been honored
requires him to encounter ; and it being the duty of
one of the Executive Departments to decide in the
hrst instance, subject to the future action of the leffis--
lative power, whether the public deposites shall re-
main in the Bank of the United States until

.
the end

i" I !.t i
I ui us eAistcuce, ur u vvmiurawn some time belore,
. tha. DraoMan fait klmnnlf K J . ..
; HH X ItClUCill MCIO lU IJllUOUIl UUUHU lO CXaiTlinG
j question carefully and deliberately in order to make

when no damage, or none beyond some trifling ex
pense has in fact been sustained, and when the Bank
had in its own possession on deposite, several millions
of the public money which it was then using for its
own profit. Is a fiscal agent to the Government,
which thus seeks to enrich itself at the exoense of
he public, worthy of further trust?

There are other important facts not in the contem
plation of the House of Representatives, or not known
to the members at the time they voted for the reso
lution.

Although the charter and rules of the Bank both
declare that "not less than , seven directors"
shall be necessary to the transaction of business, yet
the most lmrjortant business, even that of granting

iscounts to any extent, is entrusted to a committee
of five members who do not rerjort to the Board.

To cut off all means of communication with the
Government in relation to its most important acts, at
the commencement of the nresent vear. not one of
the Government Directors was Dlaced on any one l

Committee. And although, since, bv an unusual
remodelling of those bodies, some of those directors
have been placed on some of the Committees, they
are yet entirely excluded from the Committee of Ex
change, through which the greatest and most objec
tionable loans have been made.

When the Government Directors made an effort
to bring back the business of the Bank to the Board,
in obedience to the charter and the existing regula-
tions, the Board not only overruled their attempt, but
altered the rule so as to make it conform to the prac
tice, in direct violation of one of the most important
provisions ol the charter which gave them existence.

It has long been known that the President ol the
Bank, by his single will, originates and executes
many ol the most important measures connected with
the management and credit of the Bank, and that
the Committee, as well as the Board of Directors,
are left in entire ignorance of many acts done, and
correspondence carried on, in their names and ap-
parently under their authority. The fact has been
recently disclosed, that an unlimited djscretion has
been, and is now, vested in the President of the Bank
to expend its funds in payment for preparing and
circulating articles and purchasing pamphlets and
newspapers, calculated by their contents to operate
on elections and secure a renewal of its charter. It
appears from the official report of the Public Direc-
tors, that on the 30th 'November, 1830, the President
submitted to' the Board an article published in the
American Quarterly Review, containing favorable
notices of the Bank and suggested the expediency of
giving it a wider circulation at the expense ot the
Bank; whereupon the Board passed the following
resolution, v:

l Resolved, Tnat the President be authorised to take such mea
sures in regard to the circulation of the said article, either in whole
or in part, as be may deem most for the interest of tbe Bank."

By an entry in the minutes of the Bank, dated
March 11th, 1831, it appears that the President had
not only caused a large edition of that article to be is
sued, but had also, before the resolution of 3th No-

vember was adopted, procured to be printed and
widely circulated, numerous copies of the Reports of
Gen. Smith and Mr. MeDuffie in favor ol the Bank,
and on that day he suggested the expediency of ex
tending his nower to the printing of other articles
which might subserve the purposes of the institu
tion. Whereupon the following resolution was adop
ted, viz.

" Resolved, That the president is hereby author
ised to cause to be prepared and circulated, such doc
umenls and papers as may communicate to the peo
ple information in regard to the nature and opera
tionsof the Bank."

The expenditures purporting to have been made
under authority ot these resolutions, during tne year
1831 and 1832, were about $80,000 ; for a portion o,

these expenditures vouchers vvere rendered, from
which it appears that they were incurred in the pur
chase of some hundred thousand copies of newspa
pers, reports and speeches, made in Congress, reviews
of the Veto Message and reviews ot speeches against
the Bank &o. For another large portion, no vouchers
whatever were rendered, but the various sums were
paid on orders of the President of the Bank, making
reference to the resolution ol the 11th March, 1831

On ascertaining these facts, and perceiving that
expenditures of a similar character were still contin

.i j i "l a. T a n iuea, tne vjroverumem uireciors a lew weeks aero
offered a resolution in the Board calling for a specific
account ot these expenditures, shewing the objects to
which they hid been applied and the persons to whom

rr.nnmr Kr A Vvnnn wl U I LI :ic muiicjr uau uccu lciiu. x ihb reiisuiiaum pruposi
tion was voted down.

They also offered a resolution rescinding the reso- -
lutions of November, 1830, and March, 1831. ,Thi
also was rejected.

expenditure as would shew whether the money oi mc
Bank had in fact been aimlied to the objects contem--
nlated hv those rpsnlntirme! an rl nhnoxiou3 as they
were, the Board renewed the power already conferred
and even enjoined renewed attention to its exercise,
by adopting the following in lieu of the proposi-

tions submitted by the Government Directors, viz ;

" Resolved, That the Board have connaence in me

Conscious that at the end of that quarter the Bank
--would not he able to pay over the deposites and that
further indulgence was not to be expected of the
Government, an agent was dispatched to England
secretly to negotiate with the holders of the public
debt in Europe, and induce them by the offer of an
equal or higher interest than that paid by the Go
vernment to hold back their claims for one year, du-
ring whic' the Bank expected thus to retain the use
of $5,000,008, of public money which the Govern
ment should set apart lor the payment of that debt.
The agent made an arrangement on terms, in part,
which were in direct violation ol the charter of the
Bank, and when some incid- - nts connected with this
secret negotiation accidentally came to the know
ledge ol the public and the Government, then and
not before, so much of it as was palpably in violation
of the charter was disavowed! A modification of
the rest was attempted with the view of trettins the
certificates without payment of the money, and thus
absolving the Government from it liability to the
holders. In this scheme the Bank was partially suc
cessful, but to this day the certificates ol a portion of
these stocks have not been paid and the Bank xelains
the use ol the money.

This effort to thwart the Government in the pay
ment of the public debt, that it might retain the pub
he money to be used for their private interests, pal
liated by pretences notoriously unfounded and insin
cere, would have justified the instant withdrawal of
the public deposites. The negotiation itself rendered
doubtful the ability of the Bank to meet the demands
ol the I reasury, and the misrepresentations by
which it was attempted to be justified, proved that
no reliance could be placed upon its allegations.

If the question of a removal of the deposites pre
sented itself to the Executive in the same attitude

I that it appeared before the House of Representatives
at their last session, their resolutions in relation to
the safety of the deposites would be entitled to more
weight, although the decision of the question of re-

moval has been confided by law to another depart
ment of the Government. But the question now
occurs, attended by other circumstances and new
disclosures of t he most serious import. It is true that
in the message of the President, which produced
this inquiry and resolution on the part of the House
of Representatives, it was his object to obtain the
aid ot that body in making a thorough examination
into the conduct and condition of the Bank and its
branches in order to enable the Executive Depart-
ment to decide whether the public money was longer
safe in its hands. The limited power ol the fcecre
tary of the Treasury over the subjf ct, disabled him
lrom making the investigation as fully and s:itistac
torily as it could be done by a committee of the
House of Representatives, and hence the President
desired the assistance, of Congress to obtain for the
Treasury Department a full knowledge of all the
facts which were necessary to guide 'his judgment.
But it was not his purpose, as the language of his
message will shew, to ask the Representatives of the
people to assume a responsibility which did not be
long to them, and relieve the Executive hranch of
the Government, trorn the duty which the law had
imposed upon it. It is due to the President that his
object in that proceeding should be distinctly under-
stood, and that he should acquit himselt of all suspi-
cion of seeking to escape from the performance of his
own duties, or of desiring to interpose another body
between himself and the people in order to a void a
measure which he is called upon to meet. But al--
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inougn, as an act Ol justice to iimiseu, nts uisr-iaiiu-s i

anv design of soliciting the opinion of the House of;
Representatives in relation to his own duties, in order i

to shelter himself from resrjonsibilitv under the sane- !

tion of their counsel, yet he is at all times ready to

cient in putting an end to these enormities. If it be
possible, within ths scope ot human anairs, to hnd n
reason for removing the Government deposites and
leaving the Bank to its own resource, for the means
of effecting its criminal designs, we have it here.
Was it expected when the moneys of ohe U. States
were directed to be placed in that Bank, that they
would be put under the control of one man, empower-
ed to spend millions without rendering a voucher ob
specifying the object ? Can they be considered safe,
with the evidence before us, that tens of thousands
have been spent for highly improper, if not corrupt
Dumoses, and that the same motive may lead to tho
expenditure of hundreds of thousands and even mil-

lions more? And can we justify ourselves to tin?
people by longer lending to it the money and poweu
to the Govornment, to be employed for such purposes '

It has been alleged by some as an objection to the
removal of the deposites, that the Bank has the power,
and in that event will have the disposition, to destroy
the State Banks employed by the Government, and
bring distress upon the country. It has been the tor-tu- ne

of the President to encounter dangers which
vvere represented as equally alarming, and he has
seen tnem vanisn oeiore resolution anu energy.

ictures equally appalling were paraded before him,
when this Bank came to demand a new charter.-- -
But what was the result ? Has the country been ru- -

ned or even distressed ? Was it ever more prosperous
han since that act. The President verily believes

the Bank has not the power to produce the calami- -

les its friends threaten. The lunds ot tne govern
ment will not be annihilated by being transferred.
They will immediately be issued for" the benefit of
trade, and if the Bank of the Uhited States curtails
its loans, the State Bartk, strengthened by the public
deposites, will extend theirs, w nat comes in tnrougu
one bank, will gooutthrongh others, and the equilibri
um will be preserved. Should

.
the Bank

.
lor the mere

--. ! J L j.purpose ot proaucing distress, press us ueuiuis mure
heavily than some ol them can near, tne consequen-
ces vill recoil upon itself, and in the attempts to em-

barrass the country, it will only bring loss and ruin
upon the holders ol its own stocK. isut it the Tres;- -
dent believed the Bank possessed all the power which
has been attributed to it, his determination would on-

ly be rendered the more inflexible. If, indeed, this
corporation now holds in its hands the happiness and
prosperity ot the American people, it is high time tu
take the alarm. If the despotism be already upou
us, and our only safety is in the mercy of the despoft,
recent developements in relation to his designs and,
the means he employs, show how necessary it is (o

shake it off. The struggle can never come with less
distress to the people, or under more favorable ausfii- -

cies than at the present moment.
All doubt as tothe willingness of the State Banks to

undertake the service of the Government, to the same
extent, and on the same terms, as it is now performed
by the Bank of the United States, is put to rest by
the report of the agent recently employed to
collect information, and from that willingness
their own safety in the operation may be conf-

idently inferred.
"

Knowing their own resources better
than they can be known by others, it is not to be sup-

posed that they would be willing to place themselves
f ,h;,h ihev cannot occupy without
ill c Diiuauvu "iuv.. -

danger of annihilation or embarrassment.-T- he ordy

consideration applies to the safety of the ! public funds,
those institutions. And when it isif deposited in

seen that the directors ot many of them are not only
willino- - to pledge the character and capital ofthe cor-

porations in giving success to this measure, but also
and reputation, we cannot doubttheir own property

that they, at least, believe the public deposites would
be safe in their management. The President thinks
that these facts and circumstances afford as strong a
guarantee as can be had in human affaire, for the
safety of the public funds, and the practicability of a
new "system of collection and disbursement through
the agency of the State Banks.

From all these considerations the President thinks
that the State Banks ought immediately to be em-

ployed in the collection and disbursement of the pub-
lic revenue, and the funds now in the Bank of the
United States drawn out with a convenient dispatch.
The safety ot the public moneys, if deposited in the
State Banks, must be secured" beyond all rea-

sonable doubts; but the extent and nature of the
security, in addition to their capital, if any be neces-

sary is a subject of detail to which the Treasury De-
partment will undoubtedly give its anxious
The Banks to be employed must remit the roney
.the Government -- without charge, the,rvx
United States now does ; must render a"-"- "

I .which that Bank now performs ; must

listen to the suggestions of the Representatives ot the Not content with thus refusing to recal tbe obnox-peopl- e,

whether given voluntarily or upon solicita- - ious power, or even to require 6uch an account of the
iioii, aim to consiuer mem wiwi me piuiwuuu iito which all will admit that they are justly entitled.
Whatever mav hp the eonseauences. however, to
himself, he must finally form his own judgment
where the constitution anil the law makes it his duty
todtcide, and must act accordingly; and he is bound
to suppose that such a course on his part will never
be regarded by that elevated body as a marK or as
respect to itself : but that they will, on the --contrary, wisdom and integrity of the President and in the pro-estee- m

it the strongest e vidence he can give of his priety of the resolutions of 30th November, 1830 and
fixed resolution conscientiously to discharge his duty lhh March, 1831, and entertain a full conviction
to them and the country. of the necessity ol a renewed attention to the object

A new state of things has, however arisen since of those resolutions, and that the President be author-th- e

close ot the last session of Congress, and evidence ized and requested to continue his exertions tor the
has since been laid before the President, which he is promotion ofsad object."
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